
Included are steps to help you better market 
your property or company

*Scroll down to view slides



 Know the community/area that your property 
is located in. This includes physical 
environment, culture, attributes, attractions, 
accommodations that make the area 
attractive for the visitors.

 Marketing Survey: A survey of questions you 
should ask yourself in helping you to define 
your product.

Sample Survey 2.pdf


 You can use the following tools to help: 

◦ DTTD - Division of Travel and Tourism 
Development 

◦ NH Visitor Surveys: Click for season visitor surveys 
of NH

http://www.visitnh.gov/
http://www.visitnh.gov/
http://oz.plymouth.edu/inhs/visitorsurveys/
http://oz.plymouth.edu/inhs/VisitorSurveys/


◦ Sample Surveys:

 Sample Survey 1: You can learn how to conduct a 
visitor survey using three different methods. A sample 
visitor survey is provided on this link.

 Survey Monkey: The world's leading provider of web-
based survey solutions, trusted by millions of 
companies, organizations and individuals alike to 
gather the insights they need to make more informed 
decisions. But there's really much more to us than that.

 Free Online Surveys.com: A free site that allows you to 
create a survey of up to 20 questions and receive up to 
50 responses over a 10 day period.

Sample Survey 1.pdf
http://www.surveymonkey.com/
http://freeonlinesurveys.com/welcome.asp


 You should know your competition. They can 
possibly help you. Engaging in cooperative 
advertising can improve your marketing. 

 The next slide includes some forms of 
cooperative marketing.



 1.) Co-operative advertising including print or 
electronic media

 2.) Co-operative fulfillment including joint 
brochures, shared mailing lists

 3) Group travel programs including joint materials 
for group tour operators and meeting planners

 4.) Public/Private partnerships which could include 
matching funds programs, special interest 
campaigns, and overseas marketing

 5.) Research including shared marketing data or 
mailing list



 SWOT analysis is a strategic planning method 
used to evaluate a company's Strengths and 
Weaknesses and Opportunities and Threats. It 
involves specifying the objective of the 
business venture or project and identifying 
the internal strengths and weaknesses and 
external opportunities and threats that are 
favorable and unfavorable to achieve that 
objective.

 Sample SWOT Analysis

Sample SWOT.pdf


 What is your advertising budget?

 Where will you distribute advertising and to what 
specific markets?

 What kind of advertising will you use
◦ 1.) Print including brochures, posters/billboards, direct 

mail, and magazines
◦ 2.) Media including TV and radio
◦ 3.) Telephone
◦ 4.) Websites

 Why did you choose these forms of 
advertisements?

 How often will you distribute and for how long?

Click here to go back to homepage

http://oz.plymouth.edu/~aapumilia/home.html

